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THE PERSON.*7
. ** God, who at sundry times and in divers manners spake in 

time past unto the fathers by the prophets, hath in these last 
dajs spoken unto us in [the Person of the]* Son.”—Hkbrkws i.

*7

^5 '•

Ï3 “God has spoken in the Son, says the inspired au
thor of our Epistle. He is then this Son. First 
He is declared Heir of all things. It is He who is 
to possess gloriously as Son everything that exists. 
Such are the decrees of God, Moreover it is by 
Him God created the worlds. All the vast system 
of the universe, those unknown worlds that trace 
their paths in the vast regions of space in divine 
order to manifest the glory of a Croator-God, are 
the work of His hand who has spoken to us. In 
Him has shone forth the glory of God. He is the 
perfect impress of His being. We see God in Him, 
in all that He said, in all that He did, in His Person. 
Moreover, by the power of His word He upholds all 
that exists. He is then the Creator. God is re
vealed in His Person. He sustains all things by 
His word, which has thus a divine power.

But this is not all, (for

'5
=7
35.

n
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«
we arc still speaking of 

the Christ), there is another part of His glory, di
vine indeed, yet manifested in human nature. He 
who was all this which we have just seen, when He 
had by Himself (accomplishing His own glory, and 
for His glory), wrought the purification of oursins, 
seated Himself at the right hand of the majesty on 
high ! Here is in full the personal glory of Christ.

'5

* New Tranelation.
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He is in fact the Creator, the revelation of God 
upholder of all things by His word, 
deemer. He has by Himself purged
seated Himself at the
high."

“ Therefore, (say, the Apoetle), wo ought to g!
heirZTT h0edt° th° lbi"«- which wo hare 
FoHf’th “ a”y we "hould kt them slip.
evert ? WOrd Tken “y an««'» «'“» steadfast ,Jj . 
every transgression and disobedience
just recompence of reward: how shall we escape if
"■sr-r*mtmioni whicb at tho ««I bo.
gau to be spoken by the Lord, and was confirmed
them I! , 7 t” ‘bat bear,i Uim- God «ko bearing 
them witness both with sign, and Wonders and with
divers miracles, and gift, of,he Holy Ghost a cod 
to* to Hi, will ?" Chapter ii. * ao«,acco,d.

, the 
He is tho Re*

. on* sins: has
fight hand of the majesty on

ive

received a

onL ,t r /KaS ammnadt Tbaa -he service 
ftL Lm ^.r°.ng 6 JcW9 '™ a taord of sal,a-

A “”d «“*

anwlrj?^ bav° >'oa «’’«a, calmly and 
o y meditated on the above wonderful truth 
of the greatness and glory of the One who ha, been
i. uow‘CCt,mP 'hinrK lhe ”wk -f redemption, and 

°“ tbe »ght hand of the majesty on •

i
!
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high? No wonder it is called in chapter ii. “so 
great salvationwhen we think of the greatness of 
the Persqn who came- and who did the work that 
saves ?

How vast, how precious the thought too, that 
fîod, in the Person of His Son, has come and spoken 
tous. What n prophet! And spoken to us of 
what? Salvation. “ So great Salvation

*'Brightness of Eternal Glory,
Shall Thy praise unuttored lie?

Who would hush the boundless story,
Of the One who earno to die»

Came from Godhead's fullest glory,
I>own to Calvary's depth of woe,—

Now on high, wc bow before Thee:
Streams of frais*» ceaseless flow,**

Agajn, in Colossi ans i. 15-18 we read that, “In 
Ilim wc have redemption through His blood, even 
the forgiveness of sins, who is the image of the in* 
visible God, the first-born of every creature. For 
by Him were all things created, that are in heaven 
and that are in earth, visible and invisible, whether 
they be thrones or principalities or powers, all 
things were created by Him and for Him. And by 
Him all things consist. And He is the Head of the 
body the Church; who is the beginning, the first
born from the dead, that in all things He might 
have the pre-eminence, for in Him all the fullness 
[of the Godhead] was pleased to dwell "

thinks of the glory of the Person ' 
in whom we have redemption, and of the infinite 
fulness that dwells in Him bodily, (Coloss. ii. 9) up

i

The more one
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there. Oh how soul-subduing and vet t

. eu-taining is the truth, that a, memlj* of Hi, b3y '
we are "one spirit with the Lord." That
«n.lal to Him, living,,. „ni„u 
this wonderful, glorious, God 
by Him as a

Baader, "doyou «0 by faith (^Christ up there'?
Do you know a Person j„ heaven with !," ,‘j
^‘yofZf\0rilam7 ":ilh a" ",c«lo.y and • 
f^ _ * J^nt^ ln that beaming forth on vou

Slmy nnd '«“‘y, i» there nothin.
that addresses itself to your heart? Wi , ^
the‘f6
the form, of eternal life ? Will the beauty o, th,d
find^thaT y0'"', ad°ri"K l0Te ? Will you ever 
trust Hto?°U ,0°k H™ « & is, and not

tarsKssirfiast:
EESE~==paes through this world, seeking anythingsavlto

a v7hC,,t ^ miDd* eVen « never showed 6 
anything but the Father's mind.

we are 
to Him up there, 

loved•man. And
man loves himself

not only what wo

out

ZZ
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I. One thought pressed on me thirty-five years ago 

and that was the thought of reality. Let it be 
reality—don’t let me follow a meteor ! Is it I 
asked, a real fact that God’s Christ is mine, and that 
He is now sitting at God’s right hand as my ac
cepted sacrifice, and all God’s delight is in Him 9

Your heart may have to be brought into all sorts 
Of difficulties to find

r» ae
*»
i

?

. . . out what it has in Christ—
what it is to bo connected with the eternal 
the soul. T u . — lover of

18 11 c k"°wn to you as the One who is 
occupied with all your concerns ? Do you realize 
it daily? The thought of His being occupied about 
us would prevent our being tried with difficultie 
that spring up. It would make us say, “ What I is 
Christ On the throne of God mine t I, 8Uch a 
feeble thing—is Ho given to me?” Paul 
love of Christ

1

8

poor 
found the

a personal thing—it is so. It was „ 
personal love that gave John a place on His bosom" 
a personal love that drew to Him the poor woman 
that washed His fèct with her tears ; and poor
things down here understand the power of that love 
as they go on.

When we see

a

/

saints like Peter and Paul failing 
we feel what a poor thing man is at his best estate ■ 
but oh, what an unexpected blessing to have to do' 
with a God that cannot fail ! And I know that 
when I pass from earth, I have a God who means 
to take me up, and make of this poor body, a body 
of glory like that risen man at His right hand 
Come what may, this God has His everlasting hand 
underneath us.” 6
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ZAPHNATH-PAANEAH.
Genesis xli. John iv.

Dear Brother,
In Jacobs blessing of his sons (Gen, xlix.) we 

find those familiar and lovely words about Joseph, 
used by the aged patriarch : “Joseph is a fruitful 
bough (even) a fruitful bough by a well (whose) 
branches run over the wall.” We know now that 

a greater than Joseph ” was before the prophetic 
mind of the Spirit in the patriarch when he spake 
these words, of which l now cite a part. The 
whole of the blessing may be seen in reading the 
chapter. The portion 1 have quoted will 
my present purpose in calling your attention to it. 
If we turn back in the book of Genesis, and glance 
at the lovely narrative of Joseph (Gen. xxxvii.-l.) 
—evidently that of one of the most blameless of 
men whose histories are recorded in Script 
find, in Chapter xli., the moment of his full exalta
tion over all the land of Egypt before us. At this 
time he was 30 years of age ; he had been shame
lessly and heartlessly rejected by his brethren, and 
sold to his captors, oppressed and afflicted, taken 
from prison and from judgment; the iron had 
entered into his soul. In all this, as in the 
other details of his life, type of Him that 
come.

answer

lire—we

many 
was to

He had just interpreted the dreams of Pharoah, 
and had counselled Pharoah to be warned of God in 
preparing for the years of the famine that was to
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" And Pharoah said unto his servants, 
find (such a one) as this (is), a man in whom 

the Spirit of God (is) ? (v. 38.) And Pharoah 
raises him to be head over all the land. There was 
none so discreet and wise as he. He would be over 
his house, and according to bis word should all his 
people be ruled ; only in the throne would Pharoah 
be greater than he. Power over all flesh is hie, 
and all is given into his hands,” (vv. 43, 44.)

He names him “Zaphnath paaneah,” or “ the re* 
vealer of secrets,” as the Coptic, it is said, indicates; 
and “ Saviour of the world," as says another au* • 
thority. Of course I do not go further than to 
notice the double significance of this title which 
Pharoah gave Joseph.

Jn the seven plenteous years, those years of 
grace, the earth brought forth by handfuls from 
the ripened fields. The reaper received his wage, 
and ga". d fruit for the life to come, when 
famine would stalk through the land. Joseph, too, 
married a wife in the land of his rejection, and to 
him were born his two sons—Manassch, signifying ' 
“ forgetting and Ephriam, bearing the 
which means “fruitful.” He forgot his toil and 
his father's house, and was fruitful of God in the 
land of his affliction.

When we turn to the Gospel of St. John (chap, 
iv.) and read of the opening of the public ministry 
of the Lord, we find the One in whom the Spirit of 
God is, the One to whom God gave not “ His Spirit 
by measure ” (John iii.) going forth when 30 years

come. can
we

name
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of age to Samaria, on his mission of grace. “ He 
left Judea," He left His own to whom He had ' 
come, morally rejected by them. He came to His 
own, and His own received Him not. He passes 
out in the fulness of His grace to defiled Samaria, 
morally now as actually again with “power over 
all flesh," and all things given into His hand by the 
Father. There Jie proves Himself to be the true
“Revealer of Secrets "—One who told the sinful 
womau all that ever she did. He forgets His toil 
and the long weary journey of that day through 
the burning heat, till He sat at noon on the side of 
the well—the most fruitful bough that ever 
shadowed it. He forgets His thirst; His hunger 
too—refreshed by the meat to eat of which the dis
ciples as yet knew nothing, and in the land of His 
affliction He is fruitful. The woman of Samaria is 
found of Him who came to seek and to fave the
lost. His word to the disciples in those years of 
plenty which now were dawning, unis, “ Lift up 
your eyes, and look upon the fields; for they are 
already white to harvest," Many of the Samaritans 
too believed on Him; they said to the woman,
“ Now we believe, not because of thy saying; for 
we have heard him ourselves, and know that this is 
indeed the ‘ Saviour of the world.

He is the true “ Zaphnath paaneah ” now as then. 
Surely we can say, as in 1 John iv. 14, « We have 
seen and do testify that the Father sent the Son to 
be the Saviour of the world." We have learned 
how surely He is the “ Revealer of Secrets,” as did

I II
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the woman of Samaria, through the window of our 
souls. The conscience of each can vouch for this. 
We need no proof or evidence that we have had to 
do with Christ, and He with us.

I only touch upon these few features of this 
lovelj type. Perhaps it may encourage others to 
look for the more minute details for themselves. 
But, dear brother, when we know Christ, is it nota ' 
happy task to find some lines of Him pourtrayed 
on those who went before, and in whom His grace 
and Spirit was working? ’’

Shall we deem it a less happy task now to trace 
in those who are Christ’s, the lines of His life and 
ways, as the Spirit of God has done so blessedly in 
those who had gone before.

Yours affectionately in His love.

«Lore not the world, neither the things that are in the world if 
any man love the world, the love of the Father is not in him.'*

WHAT IS THE WORLD, THAT WE ARE 
NOT TO LOVE, OR ITS THINGS?

If we search the word of God, we shall find that 
though sometimes the term “ world ” refers to the 
earth on which we live, yet it is more often used to 
denote a certain sphere, or state of things here, that 
though the children of God are obliged, till death 
or the coming of the Lord takes them 
live in out of it, to 

more belong to, as 
us, than He does Himself.

as to their bodies, they 
our Blessed Lord tells

no
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John xvii., «They are not of the world, even as I
am not of the world ” An<i mk* > n .,, , .. . wuiiu, And which God te ls us in

In the 4th of Luke we find that when Satan

.tÜÏSTï^l
ïn 1 John v, 19, wo are told that «the who!» 

world hath in wickedness,” literally «,'„ the ^Jed

Uur Lord owns Satan as « the prince of this 
itw/d ” in John xlv. 3tl, as also i„ chapter XH 31
“ the t6od '7,!h°et in,3nd C°r' 4 '”»« ” thai 
them that °\ ' “blind“ the mind« of

Savm ' “ , 7 n0t lh W. •'ofemng t„7 oil -A"d in Ph”»l""s Ü. 1, 2 3
those dead in trespasses and sins,” -• walk accord
in,j to the course of this world,- which coarse is « 
cording to the prince of the power of the air 
(Sa an) the spirit that now workelh in the children 
of disobedience," (unbelievere.) «Among „h„” 
we all had our conversation in times 
the desires of the flesh, and of the mind; 
nature the children of wrath even as others.”

1 he world then is composed of those who-still
waidatiodlâ'tt 8tre-°"e Spi,'itUally “doad l" 
wmds God, in their trespasses and sins”_who are
fuiailing from morning till night, and day to day ■
the natural desires of the flesh and of the mind'
without reference to God or God's will at ,li_nd

was

one."

ac-

1

past, fulfilling 
and were by

© y
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energized by the spirit of this terribleare enemy

of the true God, Satan, who is blinding their minds, 
and to whom they are in bondage, and who is their 
God really, and their prince: no matter what their 
form of godliness may be, or religion.

^ ea, such is the state of this sphere, or condition of 
filings called “ the world ,” that the Spirit says 
through the inspired Apostle James, that “the '' 
friendship of it is enmity with GW,’’— that “ whoso- 
ever will be a friend ” of it is “an enemy of God"— 
and calls those believers who mix with it, “ adul- 
terers and adulteresses," How solemn ! how

Holy Spirit through the 
Apostle John, in the 1st Epistle and ii„ Chapter, 
verse 15, says, that “if any man love the world] 
the love of the Father is not in him." The 
gi\en being, that “all that is in the world,” 
three motives that in some form or another

aw
ful! While the same

reason
the

govern
the walk and ways of the world, i.e., what it takes 
pleasure in, and seeks to find happiness in the 
gratification of, viz,, « the lust of the flesh, the lust 
of the eyes, and the pride of life, are not of the 
Father, hut of the world f and are all going to pass 
away; Yes, dear reader, and just as Pharoah ruled 
over the children of Israel, in Egyptian bondage, 
by task masters, so Satan rules over the children 
of this world, through the natural desires of the 
flesh and of the mind, so that God is shut out, and 
man, the world, is in bondage to sin, and their minds 
blinded to the truth : unless the light of the gospel 
of the glory of Christ, who is the image of God,
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shines, through sovereign grace, into the heart 
giving the light of the knowledge of the glory of 
God, in the face of Jesus Christ. '

Now when we see this, we see what the world is : 
and if we know what it is to have our own once- 
blinded eyes open—if the light of the knowledge of 
the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ has- 
shone into our hearts ; is it not most important, yea, 
absolutely necessary, for us to be thoroughly sepa- • 
rate from the world ? How can, (as the Spirit of 

. God puts it in 2nd Cor. vi. 14,15,16), righteousness 
and unrighteousness, light and darkness, Christ and 
Belial, the believer and the unbeliever, the temple 
of God and the temple of idols, have fellowship, go 
along arm in arm together?

Listen then, dear children of God, to the Lord 
God Almighty speaking in those last two verses 
of that same chapter—11 Wherefore come out from 
among them and be ye separate, and touch not the 
unclean thing, (the world), and / will receive you, 
and will be a Father unto you, (act a Father’s part 
toward you), and ye shall be my sons and daugh
ters,” or, in other words, you shall know practically 
what it is to enjoy God’s love as a Father, in every 

of the meaning of that word “ Father.” 
Now-a-days, it is, perhaps, more difficult to draw 

the line between the world and the Church, or the 
world and the family of God, because alas, in these 
last days, the world has got into the Church and 
the Church into the world, since the day when 
Church and State were joined together; which took

sense
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place after the death of the Apostles, when whole 
nations embraced, outwardly, Christianity as their 
national religion. In the Apostles’days it was not 
so, and the assembly of God in a town or city, was 
a company of true believers, gathered to the Name 
of the Lord Jesus, entirely distinct and separate 
from the State, or the mass of Jews and Gentiles 
who were around them, still going on in Judaism 
or in open idolatry. Now, in so-called Christian 
countries, almost every one professes, outwardly at 
all events, some kind of Christianity. And Church 
and State are joined together. Neither is there in 
consequence the same open' violent persecution 
that the early Christians had to go through, even 
unto death. But the world is the same old world 
still, no matter if it calls itself Christian now, or I 
not. And, by their fruits ye shall know them.

There can be no real, true enjoyment, of happy 
communion with the Father and the Son ; that holy, ' 
blessed happy fellowship with God, that taste of 
heaven upon earth, (even now !) where there is not 
separation from the world. It is impossible. Yea, 
m ore. Friendship with the world, and loving the 
things of the world, so deadens the souls of those 
who try to go on with it, even if they do not walk 
on the dirty, but on the clean side of the ^road 
way, that the world is on in its downward road to 
everlasting destruction and misery, that the child 
of God goes to sleep among the dead—loses spiritual 
eyesight, and power—forgets what the grace of God de
livered them from at the first; and has to be waked

I
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up, perhaps on a death bed ! and that often an early 
one; or by some sore, bitter humbling trial, the 
direct loving, but severe, because needed chastise
ment of the Father’s hand, to bitter, bitter sorrow 
of heart and shame and self-judgment ; to look back ' 

a lot of lost opportunities of serving the Blessed 
Lord, and helping souls around them, perhaps even 
to look back, (awful thought), and see how they have 
been a stumbling block to others, when they might 
have been a help, or at least not a hindrance. (See 
2 Peter i. verses 5 to end of 11, and Ephesians v.
14.) And to be saved so as by fire, like Lot out 
of Sodom.

Oh, children of God, beware of the world, which • 
Satan would use to seduce you by, from walking ' 
with, and enjoying, that holy happy portion ever, 
here, that God’s blessed Son suffered and died to 

. bring us into the enjoyment of. The enjoyment of 
God Himself.

The world, like u beautiful handsome Delilah ; 
will, if you allow it, put you to sleep in its lap, like* 
she did Samson, the man separated to God in his 
day. And then like with him, it will end in your 
spiritual eyesight being put out, and your strength 
taken away, and you becoming the sport of the 
enemies of the Lord, if you do not, in the strength 
that is made perfect in weakness, the Lord’s 
strength, learn to overcome the world.

on

!
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THE APPROBATION OF THE LORD.

It Shou d be joy to anyone who loves the Lord 
Jesus to think of having His individual peculiar ap. 
probation and love; to find He has approved of our 
conduct in* such and such circumstances, though 
none know this but ourselves who receive the ap. 
proval. But, beloved, are we really content to have 
an approval which Christ only knows { Let 
ourselves a little. us try

Are we no,t too desirous of man's 
commendation of our conduct ? or at least that he 
should know and give us credit for the motives 
which actuate it ? Are we content, so long as good . 
is done, that nobody should know anything about 
us-eyen in the church to be thought nothing of? 
that Christ alone should give us the « white stone ” 
ot His approval, and the 
knoweth

new name which no man 
save only he that receiveth it? 

content, I say, to seek nothing else? Oh r think 
what the terrible evil and treachery of that heart 
must be that is not satisfied with Christ’s special 
favour, but seeks honor (as we do) of one another 
instead. I ask you, beloved, which would be most 
precious to you, which would you prefer, the Lord’s 
pu ic owning of you as a good and faithful servant 
or the private individual love of Christ resting upon’ 
you—the secret knowledge of His love and 
proval ? He whose heart is specially attached to 
Christ will respond, “The latter.”

Are we

i

ap-

, , Both will be
ours if faithful ; but we shall value this most 
thero is nothing that will ; and

carry us so straight on 
our course as the anticipation of it.
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fragments.
The Christian’s rule of life is to be like Christ— 

the only rule he has, and we find the details of it in 
Scripture. We have to seek such power of Christ 
over the affections, that we aie longing and striving 
to be like Him ; and there is joy in that kind of 
activity--the heart growing naturally like Him in 
real spiritual diligence—occupied with Him. Not 
satisfied with merely avoiding evil, you must bo 
occupied with it to avoid it, but when the heart is 
full of Christ, evil looks like evil—you see it in its 
true character ; if not it looks like a bauble.

I

If you only have faith to walk in the path of 
, you will find He has a plan and counsel 

through it all.
If our hearts have courage to do God's will, all 

will turn out for blessing, we do not know how, 
but the secret thing is, to be goin on in faith, that 
is what one has to get hold of. I I am walking in 
a straight path, the power of God is pushing 
but if I am walking i 
God tumbles

me on;
cross path, the power of 

me over—it finds out that I am not
n a

going straight. 
It is a great thing to be in the path of God’s will, 

for I have all the power of God at my disposal. If 
you walk in the path of God’s will, absolutely God 
makes everything work together for your good. 
You cannot get a thing that is out of the power of
God, though it may be He chastens us if crossing 
His path.

!
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